Solute recycling from irrigation can be described as the process that occurs when the salt load that is extracted from irrigation wells and distributed on the fields is returned to the groundwater below irrigated surfaces by deep percolation. Unless the salt load leaves the system by means of drains or surface runoff, transfer to the groundwater will take place, sooner or later. This can lead to solute accumulation and thus to groundwater degradation, particularly in areas where extraction rates exceed infiltration rates (semi-arid and arid regions). Thus, considerable errors can occur in a predictive solute mass budget if the recycling process is not accounted for in the calculation. A method is proposed which allows direct simulation of solute recycling. The transient solute response at an extraction well is shown to be a superposition of solute mass flux contributions from n recycling cycles and is described as a function of the travel time distribution between a recycling point and a well. This leads to an expression for a transient Ôrecycling sourceÕ term in the advection-dispersion equation, which generates the effect of solute recycling. At long times, the Ôrecy-cling sourceÕ is a function of the local capture probability of the irrigation well and the solute mass flux captured by the well from the boundaries. The predicted concentration distribution at steady state reflects the maximum spatial concentration distribution in response to solute recycling and can thus be considered as the solute recycling potential or vulnerability of the entire domain for a given hydraulic setting and exploitation scheme. Simulation of the solute recycling potential is computationally undemanding and can therefore, for instance, be used for optimisation purposes. Also, the proposed method allows transient simulation of solute recycling with any standard flow and transport code.
Introduction
Solute recycling in irrigated areas can be described as the salinity observed in the groundwater caused by redistribution of the extracted salt load from the aquifer onto irrigated fields and subsequent transfer to the groundwater by deep percolation. Depending on the fraction of applied water that leaves the system by evapotranspiration, the concentration of the irrigation return flow can be several times larger than that of the applied irrigation water [25, 27, 28] . For plant growth, flushing of solutes below the root zone is crucial, and for economic reasons, minimising the fraction of deep percolation is important [33] . As an example, Aragü és et al. [2] estimated that one hectare of irrigated crop land in the Ebro Valley in Spain yields 20 tons of salt per year.
One of the main problems that irrigated agriculture faces today is the challenge of providing food to a growing population with increasingly poor water quality. Water quality degradation due to solute recycling is a major consequence of constrained irrigation schemes, particularly in semi-arid and arid regions with intensive agriculture [24] . Beltrán [5] pointed out that optimal soil salinity control is not necessarily the optimal groundwater or surface water salinity control. Therefore, he suggests that the different effects of solute recycling from irrigation require management solutions, which exceed the field and farm scale. Since the highest priority for irrigation schemes is to comply with economic constraints (maximising crop production and minimising irrigation costs), groundwater issues should not be neglected. Authors such as Tanji [30] , Aragü és et al. [2] , Konikow and Person [20] , Bouwer [6, 7] , Close [9] , Beke et al. [4] , Prendergast et al. [26] and Al-Senafy and Abraham [1] have focused on the establishment of solute mass budgets, on the quantification of the mechanisms of solute recycling, solute mass loading of the unsaturated zone and on groundwater contamination due to irrigation practices.
Authors such as Vengosh et al. [34, 35] , Kolodny et al. [19] and Kim et al. [18] have developed geochemical techniques allowing identification of, and distinction between, different salinisation processes, including solute recycling from irrigation. Using such geochemical techniques, Cardona et al. [8] identified three superimposed salinisation mechanisms in a coastal aquifer in Mexico, and found that solute recycling from irrigation was the most important process. However, groundwater was managed in the belief that seawater intrusion was the main cause of groundwater quality degradation, which implied landward displacement of salt-affected wells. These were rapidly affected by salinisation again, since solute recycling and not seawater intrusion was the main salinisation mechanism. This example illustrates that correct identification of different salinisation processes is crucial for the design of adequate groundwater management schemes.
Numerical models have often been used for management purposes, such as evaluation of future salinity distributions in seawater intruded aquifers, optimisation of well extraction rates and irrigation schemes or delimitation of capture zones [3, 11, 12, 14, 22, 36] . Since solute recycling is a function of the solute mass flux extracted from irrigation wells, it is not included as a standard option in commercial software packages and is therefore rarely quantified. Solute recycling from irrigation might not always be of importance, but in areas where irrigation rates exceed infiltration rates (e.g., semi-arid and arid regions) its impact should be evaluated. Neglecting solute recycling in areas where extracted groundwater is highly mineralised (e.g., in seawater intruded settings) may lead to a significant error in the solute mass balance. Milnes and Renard [21] carried out two numerical simulation scenarios for the same coastal aquifer, with and without solute recycling, showing important differences in the predicted concentration distributions. The result obtained with the simulation scenario with solute recycling compared well with field observations. The main objectives of the present work are the development of a procedure that allows simulation of solute recycling with standard simulation codes and a process-based assessment of the spatial salinisation potential related to solute recycling in arbitrary systems. For this purpose, a distributed Ôrecycling sourceÕ term in the advection-dispersion equation is first defined. Then, in order to predict this coupled Ôrecy-cling sourceÕ, the recycling process is described mathematically, making use of the transfer function theory [15] [16] [17] and transit time probability density functions [10, 22] . The transient solute recycling response at an extraction well is treated as a superposition of solute mass flux contributions from n possible recycling cycles and is obtained from the convolution integral of the recycling transfer function (RTF) with the solute mass captured by the wells from the boundaries. This allows prediction of the distributed Ôrecycling sourceÕ term in the advection-dispersion equation (ADE) in a pre-processing stage, followed by direct simulation of solute recycling. The thereby predicted concentration distribution at long times reflects the maximum concentration in response to solute recycling and is interpreted as solute recycling potential or vulnerability of the entire domain for the given hydraulic setting. In a similar way to Goode [13] , who showed that the distribution of mean groundwater age obeys the solute-transport equation with a distributed zero-order source of unit strength, corresponding to the rate of aging, we show that a solute source in the steady state form of the ADE can be defined to generate the effect of solute recycling at long times, being a function of the local capture probability and the solute mass flux contribution to the well from the boundaries. This long-time behaviour is illustrated on homogeneous and heterogeneous examples, and the Ôrecycling sourceÕ is expanded to systems with several extraction wells and irrigation plots. Since the steady state approach is computationally undemanding, the potential use of the proposed simulation procedure for optimisation purposes is illustrated on an example.
General description of the solute recycling process in arbitrary systems
The main difficulty in describing the solute recycling process is that the water and solute cycles are partly disconnected (Fig. 1) . If the solute mass flux applied with the irrigation water does not leave the system by means of drains or surface runoff, it is sooner or later transferred to the groundwater below the irrigation surfaces by deep percolation, while the applied irrigation water will partly leave the system by evapotranspiration. Even if irreversible chemical processes and plant solute uptake can be neglected, processes taking place in the unsaturated zone will influence the short-term and medium-term groundwater quality degradation (e.g., [23, 29, 32] ). If the soil acts as good buffer between the root zone and the groundwater, soil salinity will increase, while groundwater salinisation will be slowed down. On the other hand, poor soil buffers with fast transfer will more rapidly affect the groundwater, since solutes are not stored. However, if transport in the unsaturated zone is conservative, the long-term mass balance in the groundwater remains unchanged. Fig. 1 schematises an aquifer system in hydraulic steady state condition with one extraction well, a lateral inflow boundary and a regional discharge area. The unsaturated zone is neglected, although the following considerations can easily be extended to include the effect of the unsaturated zone. An irrigation plot D [L 2 ] is schematised between the inlet (x = 0) and the extraction well (x = L), on which the extracted solute mass flux from the extraction well is distributed with the applied irrigation water. In Fig. 1 ,
] stands for the well extraction rate with C p (t) being the concentration of the extracted water. Q D [L 3 T À1 ] denotes the regional discharge rate with a con-
, consisting of the irrigation return flow (i r D) and the effective infiltration from precipitation (i p D).
In a system like that shown in Fig. 1 , the extracted solute mass flux J p (t) = Q p C p (t) is transferred to the groundwater by deep percolation Q i . If all the extracted water is used for irrigation, the difference between the water and the solute cycles is caused by evaporative losses, leaving solutes behind. The ratio of the deep percolation Q i and the extraction rate Q p will determine whether solute recycling will lead to an increase in groundwater salinity. If deep percolation is smaller than the extraction rate, the average system concentration will increase, since the water deficit induced by evaporative losses will be compensated by lateral inflow, conveying solutes into the system. If the deep percolation Q i equals or exceeds the extraction rate Q p , the average system concentration will not increase, since no solutes are conveyed into the system along the lateral boundary, i.e., the salt-load is exported out of the system. Hence, the main prerequisite for groundwater salinisation by solute recycling is that extraction rates exceed infiltration rates. Such conditions are typically found in arid and semi-arid regions, where pan evaporation is high and deep percolation small. Fig. 1 . Schematised irrigated system with one inlet boundary (at x = 0), an extraction well (at x = L) which is used for irrigating the surface D and a regional discharge area. The differences in the water and solute cycles are induced by evaporative losses. (1) can easily be extended to unsaturated/saturated problems and to 3-D systems by re-introducing the extracted solute mass flux into a recycling volume.
Definition of a distributed
Assuming that no solutes are lost from the system and that irrigation takes place with groundwater extracted from the underlying aquifer, the solute mass that is re-introduced into the system by solute recycling equals the extracted solute mass flux J p (t) = Q i C * (t) = Q p C p (t) from the irrigation well. The distributed Ôrecycling sourceÕ RS in Eq. (1) can then be expressed in terms of the extracted solute mass flux as follows:
where
] is the Ôrecycling sourceÕ RS(t) in Eq. (1) that is applied on the irrigated surface D (elsewhere in the domain: RS(t) = 0).
Numerically, Eq. (1) can be solved by evaluating the extracted solute mass flux J p (t) in Eq. (2) at each timestep and re-introducing it as a distributed solute source on the designated irrigation plot D. To solve this in an automatic way, solute recycling has to be implemented in a simulation code with a time-stepping procedure. Otherwise, simulation of solute recycling may be very time-consuming, requiring interruption of the simulation to evaluate the extracted solute mass flux and to ÔmanuallyÕ adapt the solute sources (e.g., [21] ).
In the following, the extracted solute mass flux J p (t) in Eq. (2) will be evaluated in a pre-processing stage by means of the transfer function theory, in order to de-couple the Ôrecycling sourceÕ in Eq. (1).
Application of the transfer function theory to solute recycling
In an arbitrary advective-dispersive system in hydraulic steady state, a transfer function exists from every point within the system to any observation point, e.g., an extraction well [15, 17] . The transfer function between any point x in a domain and the observation point x 0 describes how an input signal released at the inlet point x will be transformed by the time of arrival at the extraction well x 0 . The transfer function corresponds to the travel time PDF, describing the distribution of solute life times s life , conditional on the s in , the time at which solutes entered the system [16] . According to the transfer function theory [15, 17] , the transfer function reflects the internal dynamics between an inlet and an observation point (e.g., well) and is defined as the response of the system to a narrow pulse input at inlet:
where g ] to an instantaneous mass release at inlet x. Hence, for a unit mass input of m * = 1, the solute mass response J p (t) at the irrigation well equals the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ, with its integral corresponding to the probability P(x) of a solute injected at x being captured by the well at x 0 as follows [17] :
Transfer functions, as described by Eq. (3), are used to model output flux signals at an observation point x 0 (e.g., a well) as a function of any given input flux released at a point x. According Jury and Roth [17] , the output flux J p (t) at the well results from the convolution integral of the input signal I(x, t) with the transfer function g c t ðtÞ as follows:
The main assumption required for the transfer function model to work is the applicability of the principle of linear superposition, which states that the response of a system to a string of impulses is just the sum of the responses to the individual impulses. This presupposes steady state hydraulic conditions.
To apply the transfer function theory to describe the solute mass evolution at an irrigation well in response to solute recycling, re-introduction of the extracted solute mass flux J p (t) back into the system has to be described by a transfer function. The well response J p (t) in the Ôrecycling sourceÕ in Eq. (2) can be obtained by means of Eq. (5), on condition that a transfer function is found which describes the transformation of a mass signal released at x in response to solute recycling.
In the following, a recycling transfer function (RTF) is formulated by means of the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ between the recycling point x and the well x 0 . Subsequently, the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ in Eq. (5) is replaced by the RTF, yielding the solute mass evolution at the well J p (t) in response to solute recycling, necessary to define the Ôrecycling sourceÕ in Eq. (1).
The recycling transfer function (RTF)
As indicated above, the mass-normalised transient well response to solute recycling resulting from a narrow pulse at the recycling point x will be referred to as the recycling transfer function (RTF) g c in ðtÞ. The RTF can be obtained step-by-step, by describing the well responses to n possible recycling cycles separately, thereby assuring that all possible solute breakthroughs at the well are taken into account.
According to Eq. (3), the response at the well to a narrow pulse released at the recycling point x corresponds to the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ. When solute recycling takes place and the assumption is made that there is no time-lapse between solute-extraction and re-introduction, the well response g c t ðtÞ will be re-introduced into the system on the recycling point x, forming the continuation of the input signal. This process leads to self-convolution of the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ, since the mass input signal at x equals the well response at x 0 . A solute that has been recycled twice, has transited the flow path between x and x 0 twice (symbolised by the index 2c). The travel time PDF corresponding to the response at the well of all solutes that have transited between x and x 0 twice describes the second recycling cycle PDF g 2c t ðtÞ and is obtained by self-convolution of the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ as follows:
The relationship in Eq. (6) is true for any multiple repetition of the transit between x 0 and x and can therefore be used to express any recycling cycle PDF g nc t ðtÞ by means of the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ between the recycling point x and the well x 0 . The respective recycling cycle PDFs g nc t ðtÞ can be expressed either in the time domain or in Laplace space, where a convolution integral reduces to a simple product, as follows:
] is the Laplace variable and the angular over-scores describe the Laplace transformed functions. The resulting output signal of any recycling cycle yields the input signal of the following recycling cycle, which is reflected in the series of self-convolutions. The 0th recycling cycle PDF g 0c t ðtÞ indicates instantaneous recycling between the well and the recycling point x at the moment of the unit mass release at t = 0. The recycling cycle PDF g nc t ðtÞ at a time s yields the travel time contribution to the RTF that has transited between x and x 0 n-times. Hence, the RTF g c in ðtÞ can be written as sum of the contributions of all possible recycling cycles PDFs g nc t ðtÞ, n = 0, 1, 2, . . . , 1, shown in Eqs. (7) as follows:
Or, expressed in Laplace space:
The RTF g c in ðtÞ reflects a travel time distribution consisting of solutes that have been recycled different numbers of times (Fig. 2) . Hence, for a given travel time s life represented in the RTF g c in ðtÞ, no difference is made in the number of times a solute has been recycled. As an example, a solute that has been recycled once has a given probability of arriving at the well before s life , while a solute that has been recycled twice will have suffered an additional convolution with the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ and thus have a smaller probability of arriving before s life . In the RTF g c in ðtÞ, the probability of arriving before s life will consist of the lumped probability of all possible recycling cycles of arriving before s life . The main difference between the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ and the RTF g c in ðtÞ is that one and the same solute in the RTF will represent multiple solute life times, whereas in the PDF g c t ðtÞ every initially released solute will represent only one life time. Hence, the RTF g c in ðtÞ cannot be considered in terms of one PDF, but has to be regarded as a multitude of superimposed PDFs. Fig. 2c , the surface P 3 represents the probability of a solute within the third recycling cycle of having a solute life time s smaller than the solute life time within the fourth recycling cycle: in other words, it is the probability of solutes in the third recycling cycle of not being ÔovertakenÕ by solutes of a higher order cycle. P 4 represents the probability of solute life times in the fourth recycling cycle being longer than the solute life times in all lower order recycling cycles. P 3/4 is the probability of solutes within either the third or the fourth recycling cycle of having the same solute life time: these are the solutes which are Ôjust aboutÕ to overtake or to be overtaken. The time s 3/4 corresponds to the solute life time for which the contributions to the RTF of the two neighbouring PDFs are identical. The more a system is dispersive or the shorter the travel times are to the extraction well, the more likely it is that solutes which have already been recycled n times will ÔovertakeÕ solutes of a lesser recycling order. The ÔovertakingÕ leads to the homogenisation and therefore to the smoothening of the response at long times, only possible in dispersive systems.
The RTF g c in ðt ¼ 1Þ at long times tends towards a constant value (Fig. 2a) which corresponds to the inverse of the mean travel time between the recycling point and the well (first moment of the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ, see Appendix A, (A.4)), reflecting the recycling frequency in a perfectly homogenised closed system. The higher the recycling frequency is, the higher the concentration will be in response to solute recycling, since the same amount of solute is captured in a smaller recycling circuit.
In open systems, characterised by P(x) < 1, the RTF g c in ðtÞ at long times will drop to zero, since the initially released solute mass will eventually leave the recycling circuit.
In the same way as the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ is a transfer function reflecting the transformation of an input signal released at x by the time of arrival at a well x 0 , the RTF g c in ðtÞ is a transfer function that describes how a solute signal released at x will be transformed by the process of solute recycling.
The well solute mass response J p (t)
To obtain the well solute mass response J p (t), the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ in Eq. (5) is replaced by the RTF g c in ðtÞ and convoluted with the solute mass flux I(t) captured by the well from the boundaries, corresponding to the solute signal that enters the recycling circuit. In Laplace space, the convolution integral in Eq. (5) simplifies to the following product, using Eq. (9) for the RTF: 
Integration over the inflow boundaries C À of the product of the solute mass flux (C 0 q AE n) and the capture probability field P yields the constant lateral solute mass flux I captured by the well from the boundaries. According to the definition of the Laplace transform, Eq. (11) corresponds to the following expression in the time-domain (for t > 0):
Eq. (12) shows that the RTF g c in ðtÞ scaled by the constant solute mass flux I equals the first time-derivative of the solute mass response J p (t) at the well. Hence, the solute mass evolution at an irrigation well is governed by two factors: (1) the solute mass captured by the well from the boundaries I, which is a system characteristic, and (2) the RTF g c in ðtÞ which in turn governs how re-distribution of the imported solutes will affect groundwater salinisation, being the spatial factor. For a given solute mass flux captured from the boundaries, spatial variations in solute recycling, reflected in differences in the RTFs, will lead to different groundwater salinisation evolutions. Hence, spatial variations in irrigation schemes will not only induce spatial variations in groundwater salinisation but also govern the degree of salinisation. Fig. 3 shows the flow rate normalised well solute mass fluxes (i.e., well concentrations, dashed lines with circles) and the corresponding RTFs g c in ðtÞ (full lines) for solute recycling at two relative spatial coordinates (x = 0.2 in Fig. 3a and c ; and x = 0.8 in Fig. 3b and d) in a 1-D closed system (P(x) = 1, Fig. 3a and b ) and open system (P(x) < 1, Fig. 3c and d) . A lateral inflow boundary is located at x = 0 with C(x = 0,t) = 1, and an extraction well at x = 1. According to Eq. (12), the RTFs g c in ðtÞ shown in Fig. 3a-d were scaled by the lateral constant solute mass flux I, then integrated and normalised by the constant well extraction rate Q p to obtain the transient well concentration evolutions C p (t) (dashed lines with circle symbols). The transient well concentration evolutions C p (t) compare well with the results from numerical transient simulations run with solute recycling in a time-stepping procedure (bold lines). Hence, simulation of the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ, followed by a n-fold convolution and scaling with the solute mass flux I at the well, allows definition of the transient Ôrecycling sourceÕ in Eq. (1), using the relationship established in Eq. (12) .
In closed systems ( Fig. 3a and b) , the solutes that are captured by the well from the boundary are trapped in the recycling circuit. Therefore, the system concentration will increase infinitely. In open systems ( Fig. 3c  and d ), in which a fraction of the solutes leave the recycling circuit, the RTF g c in ðtÞ will tend towards zero at long times. In such settings, the extracted solute mass flux J p (t) will stabilise at long times, reflecting that the solute mass loss from the recycling circuit equals the solute mass flux entering the recycling circuit ( Fig. 3c and  d) .
As illustrated in Fig. 3c and d, open systems attain a steady state solute mass flux J p (t) at long times (t ! 1). To determine the steady state solute mass flux in Laplace space, the limit value of pĴ p for p = 0 is sought (cf. Appendix B, (B.3)):
Combining Eq. (11) and Eq. (13) yields:
According to the definition of the Laplace transform, lim p!0ĝ c t ðpÞ corresponds to the 0th moment of the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ, i.e., the capture probability P(x) as defined in Eq. (4): 
Introducing Eq. (15) into Eq. (14) yields:
Applying Eq. (16) to closed systems, which are defined by a capture probability P(x) = 1, yields a solute mass flux J p (t = 1) = 1 (cf. Fig. 3a and b) .
Re-formulating Eq. (16) and denoting J p (t = 1) with J p leads to:
To avoid evaluation of the capture probability P(x) with an adjoint simulation [22, 31] , the solute mass flux at the well J p can also be described as a perfect mixture of fractions f i , originating from i different sources (i.e., from the different boundaries and from the irrigation plots, etc.). For the case that the flow rate at the well Q p consists of only two components, the lateral inflow boundary contributes to the extraction rate with a fraction f 0 and the irrigation plot infiltration with a fraction f * , such that f * + f 0 = 1. With Q i = f * Q p being the deep percolation on the irrigation plot with the concentration C * = (C p Q p )/Q i , and C 0 the concentration along the boundary (Fig. 1) . The steady state solute mass flux at the well J p can then be expressed as follows:
Re-formulating Eq. (18) yields:
Eq. (19) is equivalent to Eq. (16) and shows the following relationship:
Eq. (20) shows that the capture probability P(x) equals the flow rate fraction f * at the well derived from the irrigation point x, scaled by the concentration increase induced by evaporative losses (Q p /Q i ). Hence, the steady state solute mass flux at the well J p (t = 1) can either be obtained from the capture probability P(x) of the irrigation plot, using Eq. (16), or from the flow rate fraction f * at the well derived from the recycling point x, using Eq. (19) . However, describing the solute recycling process for steady state conditions directly by considering the different fractions (Eq. (19)) does not yield any information on the transient behaviour of the process, while the The advantage of using the capture probability P(x) in Eq. (16) may be considerable for optimisation purposes. With one single adjoint simulation, the well capture probability field can be simulated and the capture probability P(x) of the irrigation plot in Eq. (16) can be optimised, i.e., the minimal value can be sought to obtain a minimal Ôrecycling sourceÕ in Eq. (2) without any further simulations. This only holds if the hypothesis can be made that the hydraulic field remains unchanged although the irrigation plot location is moved.
Direct simulation of solute recycling
To obtain the distributed Ôrecycling sourceÕ in the ADE, the extracted solute mass flux J p (t) in Eq. (10) 
elsewhere, RS(t) = 0. The time-dependent Ôrecycling sourceÕ RS(t) in Eq. (21) can be constructed in a pre-processing stage. This requires simulation of the travel time PDF g c t ðtÞ followed by n-fold convolution to obtain the RTF g c in ðtÞ and scaling with I prior to integration over time (cf. Fig. 3) . Depending on the problem to be solved, this pre-processing stage may be more or less time-consuming. However, given hydraulic steady state conditions, this approach allows direct simulation of transient solute recycling with standard simulation codes.
Solute recycling potential
The maximum groundwater salinisation or salinisation potential in response to solute recycling for a given hydraulic setting and exploitation scheme is obtained by introducing the steady state solute mass flux J p (t = 1), as shown in Eq. (16) or in Eq. (19) , in the Ôrecycling sourceÕ in Eq. (21) .
Since solute recycling takes place on a zone D, the capture probability P(x) of the irrigation point in Eq. (16) is not related to a single recycling point x only, but to all points x within the irrigation plot D. Using Eq. (17), we can formulate the solute mass balance for the irrigation well for the case of re-distribution on an irrigation surface D as follows:
The second term in Eq. (22) is the average capture zone probability over the irrigation plot (P ðDÞ ¼
Introducing the average capture probability P ðDÞ into Eq. (16), dividing it by the irrigation plot surface D, and introducing it in Eq. (1) as Ôrecycling sourceÕ RS, leads to the steady state form of the ADE accounting for solute recycling:
Eq. (23) with its constant Ôrecycling sourceÕ allows direct simulation of solute recycling in arbitrary systems for long times. The salinity distribution obtained from solving Eq. (23) yields the solute recycling potential or spatial recycling vulnerability of the system, being a measure of the groundwater salinisation a system is heading towards for a given exploitation and irrigation scheme in response to solute recycling. Since this steady state approach is computationally undemanding, multiple simulations can be carried out, for instance, to evaluate the impact of different irrigation schemes, or to identify potentially vulnerable areas or in view of optimisation purposes and stochastic modelling.
The only prerequisite to solve Eq. (23) is the average capture probability P ðDÞ, which can be obtained with one single adjoint simulation [10, 22, 31] and subsequent calculation of the average over the irrigation area, or by determining the different flow rate fractions f Ã i in foreward simulations, according to Eqs. (18) and (19) .
The adjoint or reversed flow field equation to be solved can be written as follows:
with the boundary conditions,
Fig . 4 shows two results of the same 2-D horizontal, homogeneous, finite element model [10] with an extraction well at the coordinates (200/175). Flow is directed from east to west and a constant concentration of C 0 = 1 is imposed along the eastern limit. Fig. 4a shows a simulation result neglecting solute recycling, and in Fig. 4b , Eq. (23) was solved for the same system, assuming that irrigation takes place on the entire domain. The regional concentration gradient can be seen to be the opposite for the two cases. In Fig. 4a , the dilution effect of infiltration increases from east to west, while the concentration increases from east to west in Fig. 4b . Fig. 4 (i.e., with an injection point as inflowing boundary in the east). This is compared to the result from a transient simulation with solute recycling (full lines), in which the extracted solute mass flux was evaluated in a time-stepping procedure. The CPU requirements for the transient simulation was several orders of magnitude higher than those required using Eq. (23) . The slight differences in the simulation results may be due to the fact that complete steady state was not attained in the transient simulation. The concentration distribution resulting from solute recycling on the entire domain is very heterogeneous, forming patch-like zones with high salinities. The down-stream areas are most affected, corresponding to where the fraction of irrigation return flow contained in the flow rate is highest. Fig. 6 shows a 2-D homogeneous vertical system with solute recycling on the surface. In this case, the average capture zone probability field has to be integrated over the recycling length L. The Ôrecycling sourceÕ in Eq. (23) can then be written as follows:
where P ðLÞ ¼
P dl is the average capture zone probability and C inf is the recycling surface. Since the recycling zone in a 2-D vertical case is an edge, a line of 1-D finite elements (with all hydrodynamic parameters set to zero) was introduced in the model to avoid re-formulation of the problem and definition of a coupled boundary condition. Fig. 6 shows how solute recycling acts in the vertical dimension, creating a concentration inversion in Fig. 6c , but it also illustrates the impact of heterogeneous solute recycling. The maximum concentration obtained from recycling on the entire surface ( Fig. 6b , P ðLÞ ¼ 0:516) is smaller than in Fig. 6c , where recycling takes place on only the left half of the domain. Fig. 6c has the highest impact due to a higher average capture zone probability (P ðL=2Þ left ¼ 0:682 versus P ðL=2Þ right ¼ 0:350 in Fig. 6d ) leading to a larger Ôrecy-cling sourceÕ in Eq. (26) and thus to higher concentrations.
A possible application of the steady state solute recycling simulation approach is to optimise irrigation plot locations or extraction rates, since the computational requirements are very small. As an example, if the extraction rate remains constant and the assumption is made that changing the position of the irrigation plot will not affect the hydraulic conditions of the system, one single backward simulation is sufficient to evaluate the average capture zone probability of any potential irrigation zone P ðDÞ, since the capture zone probability field remains unchanged. In this case, the only parameter to be minimised in the Ôrecycling sourceÕ described in Eq. (23) is P ðDÞ. This can be obtained by carrying out the spatial integrations on the capture zone probability field over the different potential irrigation zones. Fig. 7 shows the same model as in Fig. 6 . The rectangular zone (bold line) indicates the area within which irrigation with the extracted water may take place. However, the extracted groundwater is only sufficient to irrigate a smaller surface (sub-zone indicated as square). This sub-zone is then moved across the possible irrigation area to identify the location where irrigation will cause minimal groundwater degradation (i.e., where the average capture probability P ðDÞ is minimal). The irrigation plot location in Fig. 7c has the highest average capture probability leading to the highest concentrations, while the sub-zone location in Fig. 7a has the minimal average capture probability for this setting.
Generalisation of the 'recycling source' to multiple wells and one irrigation plot
For several extraction wells that irrigate the same irrigation zone, the relationship for the extracted solute mass flux J p , established in Eq. (17) is used to define the recycling source in Eq. (23) . For a case with two extraction wells and one irrigation plot, defining J ptot = J p1 + J p2 , the Ôrecycling sourceÕ can be written as follows:
where J p1 and J p2 are the extracted solute mass fluxes from wells 1 and 2, respectively, with I 1 and I 2 the solute mass fluxes derived from the limits and P 1 and P 2 the respective average capture zone probabilities of each well. Developing Eq. (27) yields:
Generalising Eq. (28) to n extraction wells yields:
In Eq. (29), I i is the lateral solute mass flux to the ith well and P i is the corresponding average capture probability of well i. Fig. 8a shows the same simulation result as in Fig. 5b . It is compared to a simulation carried out on the same domain with an additional extraction well (Fig. 8b) : the two extraction wells together extract the same amount as the original single well in Fig. 8a . With the average capture probabilities P 1 , P 2 , the Ôrecycling sourceÕ was obtained, making use of Eq. (29). Comparing Fig. 8a and b reveals that the two-well configuration (Fig. 8b) extracting the same amount as in the single-well configuration (Fig. 8a) leads to a maximum relative concentration of C max = 2.60 as compared to C max = 3.77 in Fig. 8a , as a result of different hydraulic settings.
Generalisation of the 'recycling source' to multiple wells and multiple irrigation plots
To generalise the steady state Ôrecycling sourceÕ to several extraction wells and irrigation plots, the contributions to each well captured from other irrigation plots has to be taken into account. We denote J pk the solute mass flux distributed on the kth irrigation plot which results from the solute mass extracted from i extraction wells. Eq. (17) has to be extended to include the solute mass contributions from the irrigation plots which are not irrigated by J pk . The solute mass flux J pk to be introduced onto the kth irrigation plot can then be written as a sum of contributions from all irrigation plots and the solute mass flux captured by the wells from the boundaries as follows: where, m is the number of irrigation plots; n k is the number of wells irrigating the kth plot; I i is the solute mass flux captured by the ith well from the boundaries; J pj is the solute mass flux recycled on the jth irrigation plot; P i (D j ) is the average capture probability of the ith well with respect to the jth irrigation plot. Developing Eq. (30) so that all terms of J pk are on the left-hand side generates a system of m linear equations, which can be written in matrix form as follows: 
With Eq. (31), the m steady state Ôrecycling sourcesÕ J pk can be defined for any configuration of extraction wells and irrigation plots.
Concluding remarks
In the above exposition, the process of solute recycling was first described mathematically making use of the transfer function theory [19] . A recycling transfer function (RTF) was defined as the sum of the n-fold self-convolutions of the travel time PDF between the recycling point/zone. To obtain the well solute mass response at the irrigation well, the RTF was convoluted with the lateral solute mass flux captured by the well from the boundaries. The RTF describes how solutes are re-distributed within the system, while the lateral solute mass flux determines how solutes are introduced into the system. Hence, a concentration increase can only be observed, if solutes from other salinity sources exist (solute mass flux captured from the limits). This fact distinguishes the solute recycling salinisation process from other salinisation processes: solute recycling does not add any solutes to the system, it only leads to salinisation by re-distribution. The solute mass flux captured by the well from the boundaries concerns any solute source which may be present in the system. If, for instance, agrochemical additives enter the groundwater system, these can be accounted for by evaluating the solute mass flux captured by the wells from this salinity source, since they, too, will contribute to the solute recycling process. The same is true for any other source of salinity (e.g., geogenic salt, trapped seawater, etc.).
Prediction of the well solute mass response by means of the transfer function theory allowed definition of the Ôrecycling sourceÕ in the ADE in a pre-processing stage, generating the equivalent amount of solute mass that is being extracted from the irrigation well. In this way, coupling the extracted solute mass to the solute source within the simulation procedure, using a time-stepping procedure, can be avoided. Direct transient and steady state solute recycling simulations can thus be carried out.
At long times, the Ôrecycling sourceÕ is a function of the capture zone probability field and the solute mass flux from the boundaries. The concentration distribution obtained with the steady state Ôrecycling sourceÕ reflects the maximum spatial salinity distribution in response to solute recycling, reflecting the solute recy- cling potential. Identification of the spatial vulnerability of a system towards salinisation by solute recycling using the proposed numerical approach is a step towards a process-based mapping procedure. Since the computational requirements are low for the steady state solute recycling simulations, a multitude of evaluations can be run, for instance, for optimisation purposes, such as the localisation of irrigation plots or well extraction rates to minimise aquifer salinisation.
The main assumption for the transfer function theory to work is hydraulic steady state condition. As long as steady state hydraulic conditions prevail, simulations accounting for the unsaturated zone can equally be carried out, which will simply result in a modification of the travel time PDF and of the RTF. However, before this approach can be applied, the validity of the assumptions underlying the transfer function theory for any given case have to be thoroughly assessed. As an example, in settings with a highly variable exploitation history, the assumption of hydraulic steady state condition might not be justified. Also, if density-dependent flow and transport is judged to be an important factor, this approach might not be appropriate.
